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I am pleased to share the gifts of two wonderful
writers in this month’s newsletter. Thomas Fiebiger is
a member at Redeemer and Erica Schultz is new to
our staﬀ. Erica's article shares the wonderful
experience we had with the first of our twelve-month
Town Hall Series on Race and we are blessed to share
with you the article Thomas was invited to write for Luther Seminary
on the topic of Stewardship and White Privilege. Are we a
congregation with gifted leaders or what? Enjoy!
Redeemer, Westwood, and Edina Community Congregations are
joining together to oﬀer a twelve-month series addressing the topic of
race. The series was modeled after the highly regarded and
successful Westminster Town Hall Series. The commitment is this
series will be held at Redeemer to focus positive attention on North
Minneapolis, as a location for positive change and leadership.
Last month, thanks to our partnership and connections with
Augsburg College the Town Hall series got oﬀ to a wonderful start,
with Jim Wallis, president and co-founder of Sojourners community
serving as our speaker. You can read about our first event in this
month’s newsletter.
Next month's series is the evening of October 11 7:00pm to
8:30. Mark Hanson, Redeemer member and ELCA Presiding Bishop
Emeritus will be our speaker, along with Pastor Kelly. The topic for
October will be Race and role for the faith community. Attendance
is free but you might want to arrive early to insure having a seat.

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS:
Redeemer Annual Soul
Food Dinner on
Sunday, October 30th
after Worship Service
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COMMUNITY UPDATES
FROM THE INTERN Alissa Kretzmann
Can a big-top tent be a place of worship? This wasn’t a question that I had ever thought
about before coming to Redeemer but on September 18th, Redeemer and the Carnival de
Resistance crew made the big-top tent in the field behind the church a place of worship!
Being outside for worship changed how I worshipped. New sights, sounds and textures made
my experience of worship diﬀerent than it normally is. I reflected on the music and the
scripture and the meal of communion with new eyes. Worshipping outside made me stretch
my imagination about where worship can happen and what is possible within worship. But
worshipping outside also expanded my understanding of who God is and what God cares about. While we were
worshipping outside we were stretching our muscles of imagination.
As our world and country continues to be gripped by violence, we need our imaginations as we long for peace and
justice. In a time when violence, hate, bigotry and racism are running rampant in our world and in our lives, we are
going to need to stretch our imaginations to believe that working towards justice is possible and worthwhile. We
especially need our imaginations when peace feels so out of reach. At a time when it is easy to become
overwhelmed, we may need to use our imaginations to remember who God is and what God is capable of.
Ultimately, all of this talk about imagination is really about having faith. When Jim Wallis was visiting Redeemer
he reminded us that faith is having hope for a better future when the evidence seems to suggest that there is no
reason to hope. Using our imagination is a part of what it means to be the people of God!
As we continue to hope for what we cannot yet see we will need to stretch our imaginations about what God can
do and how God might use us. My guess is that God might call us to something even far harder to imagine than
worshipping in a big-top tent!
In peace, I’m praying with you,
Alissa
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ARTICLES & NEWS
Carnival de
Resistance

In partnership with Fairview Health Services we will once again be providing a Flu Shot Clinic:
Date: Sunday Oct 30th
Time : 10:30 am – 1:00pm
Where: Redeemer Lutheran Church Library
Ages: 6 months and up
The vaccines are free of charge however if you do have medical coverage please bring
your card along to assist in helping to keep this program funded. You will not have a
co-pay.
Here’s a little bit about the flu:
The flu season starts as early as October and can last until late May.
Getting vaccinated in the fall is the best way to protect yourself, family and friends.
The eﬀectiveness can vary from year to year even if it’s not an exact match. The vaccine takes two weeks after it is
given for it to be fully eﬀective.
Unfortunately the nasal flu mist is not being recommended and will not be oﬀered at our Redeemer Clinic.
So don’t be shy, roll up your sleeve and come to the Redeemer Flu Clinic .
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I’ll be there to assist and hold your hand should you need me too.
With best wishes for good health and God’s Peace, Beth Heinly-Munk

ARTICLES & NEWS
Jim Wallis kicks off lecture series on race
By Erica Seltzer-Schultz
On Wednesday, September 20th, Redeemer hosted Jim Wallis, a Christian writer,
political activist, and former spiritual advisor to President Barack Obama, as part of a
lecture series co-sponsored with Westwood Lutheran Church titled “Race and…”
Founded in the wake of the Jamar Clark murder last November, the monthly series aims
to bring these congregations together to have deep conversations about the way race
aﬀects a number of diﬀerent issues in our society. The next conversation, titled “Race
and the Church,” will held 8pm, Tuesday Oct. 11th at Redeemer, and will be led by Pastor
Kelly and Pastor Mark Hanson, Bishop Emeritus for the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America.
Following a beautiful hour of song and poetry by the Poetic Diaspora, Wallis told the
packed audience that, after spending the day in the more secular environment of
Augsburg College, he was now going to speak frankly as a Christian to Christians. Race,
he told the group, is not simply a social construct; it’s “an idol we made up to justify
slavery.” This “idolatry of white Christianity separates white Christians from God.”
According to Wallis, “Slavery is not over; it has just evolved.” He pointed to the poor quality of many
inner-city schools and the profiling and violence inherent in our present-day policing, arguing that white people
would not tolerate it if it was happening to them. God, he said pointing to Genesis chapter one, made “mankind
in our image, in our likeness.” Yet our society does not treat people of color as children of God. Wallis told the
story of a young person in Ferguson who said, “I still feel like I’m 3/5th human.” Reminding the audience that
whiteness is a construct developed along with race, Wallis said, “If white Christians acted more Christian than
white, black people would feel safer.”
When Wallis was a child, his white parents told him that, if he got in trouble, the police would help him.
But black parents, regardless of their class status, have to teach their children how not to get shot when they are
being profiled by the police. Wallis posed the question, What if every white parent also discussed with their
children what black parents have to tell their children? He admits that it would probably make them
uncomfortable, even angry. And, yet, Wallis sees discomfort and anger as good. “It’s this discomfort that leads to
change.”
According to Wallis, 72 percent of white Christians believe that the shootings of young people of color are
part of isolated incidents, yet 82 percent of black people feel that they are part of a larger pattern. Wallis sees our
contemporary racial geography at the core of this discrepancy. White people so often live in places devoid of
people of color, so there’s often a very real lack of understanding in regard to the racism people of color face.
Wallis cites the development of relationships and empathy through storytelling as key ways that we can
attack this divide. He told the audience about his two sons who, upon becoming close with their non-white
teammates, grew passionate about the discrimination they face. Noting the segregation so often inherent in
schools, workplaces, and faith communities, Wallis asked the audience, “Who is at the table in our lives?”
Wallis recognizes that there are not many places that can build this bridge, but sees religious communities
as oﬀering important potential. “Multi-cultural congregations shouldn’t be admirable, they should be essential,” he
said commending Redeemer for its diversity. But he added, “Diversity is not enough. We must change the
narrative. We must get people to hear each other’s stories. Churches are a safe place to do that.” Wallis sees this
multi-congregational forum on race as an important start.
For Wallis, changing the narrative is not just a side project; it’s something we must “bet our lives on.”
Within the context of the upcoming election, he feels we are at a key moment in our country’s history where
racialized politics have gone from implicit to explicit. “We must fight for the future and soul of our nation.” He
describes faith as “the substance of things hoped for,” and believes it’s at the core of this fight. At the end of his
talk, Wallis urged the audience to show moral courage. “Trust your questions and believe in what you can do in a
place like this.”

ARTICLES & NEWS
The Stewardship of White Privilege
Tom Fiebiger: published on www.luthersem.edu
When I served as president of two Lutheran congregations, one small and one large, we exhaustively explored
stewardship. Or so I thought. We never named white privilege, much less the stewardship of white privilege.
My faith journey as a follower of our itinerant, mid-eastern preacher of color calls for understanding white privilege.
In 1988, Peggy McIntosh published an article titled White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack and became one of
the first white persons to actually write about what people of color had long described -- how whites benefit from
unearned privileges everyone else is simply not aﬀorded. McIntosh likens white privilege to an invisible, weightless
knapsack of assets and resources given just because she was born white in her time and place in the US.
McIntosh writes: "It seems to me that obliviousness about white advantage, like obliviousness about male advantage,
is kept strongly inculcated in the United States so as to maintain the myth that democratic choice is equally available
to all."
My dictionary defines stewardship as the "careful and responsible management of something entrusted to one's care."
In church communities we describe faithful stewardship of our gifts as sharing time, talents, and possessions. My
definition of stewardship and possessions has evolved, including my possession of white privilege, as I have become
more involved in anti-racism work through my Minneapolis church, where we actively support Black Lives Matter
(BLM).
I had not seen my own white privilege for the valuable possession it is and the ease it has provided. Why not? Perhaps
because I could choose not to. Can seeing our white privilege as a "gift" awaken us to our common sinfulness and
brokenness? That awakening could make this a kairos moment, an opportunity to acknowledge that privilege and be a
faithful steward of it.
Scripture is rich with language to support this idea. Luke 12:48: "From everyone who has been given much, much will
be demanded; and from the one who has been entrusted with much, much more will be asked." What is demanded of
me, both male and white?
In Matthew 6:21 we find, "Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also." I challenge those of us white people
of faith, who participate consciously or unconsciously in the systemic racism in our communities, to become curious
and ask tough questions...like Jesus did.
As 1 Peter 4:10 calls, "[e]ach of you should use whatever gifts you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of
God's grace in its various forms." My white privilege allows me to go to the department store carefree, unlike my
former client, a black professor at a local university followed by a white clerk. My black friends reference "driving
while black," knowing they are going to be pulled over by police, particularly if driving in traditionally white
neighborhoods. The list goes on and on (if we choose to be honest about our history and today's reality).
In a blog post, "Beyond a White Privilege Model," Drew Hart aptly notes the failure in the white privilege
stewardship model in that it "inherently aﬃrms and utilizes the very thing that it is called to resist and counter." Hart
states that we have missed the mark if the answer to our racial problems is that white people must run things, call the
shots, and be "saviors to the world."
Maybe our stewardship of white privilege looks like relinquishing seats on boards to people of color? Does it look like
empowering people of color to "run things”? Maybe it means asking hard questions, challenging broken economic,
educational, and justice systems that perpetuate racism.
We can also question our own implicit racist responses to things we don't immediately understand. Rather than
asking why BLM protestors inconvenience us by shutting down the interstate, maybe Christ would call us to ask
when was the last time we were inconvenienced -- because we're white?
We Need You to Take Action!
The Annual Soul Food Dinner is the end of October. This is a great opportunity for a Thrivent member to apply for
an Action Team. Thrivent provides a $250 debit card that you can use to purchase food and supplies for this event,
which reaches out to our North Minneapolis community. On the other hand, you may have an idea for another
service, education, or fundraising event that you would like to support with Action Team funding and participation.
To learn more about Action Teams, go to www.thrivent.com and click on Making a Difference. For further
information and/or to notify staﬀ of your application, please contact Mary Simonson Clark at
development@redeemercenter.org or 612.636.5104. Please note, the application for any event must be submitted 21
days before the event. Therefore, take action today!
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LEADERSHIP & CONTACT
REDEEMER STAFF
Kelly Chatman — Senior Pastor
612.374.4139 x 13/ 651.490.0888(h)/
pastor@redeemermpls.org
Alissa Kretzmann — Pastoral Intern
612.374.4139 x15/ vicar@redeemermpls.org
Sarah Stadie — Oﬃce Administrator/Communications
612.374.4139/ admin@redeemermpls.org
Helen Collins — Program Staﬀ/ Communications
612.374.4139 x24/ helen@redeemercenter.org
Laurie Beckman Yetzer — Bookkeeper

REDEEMER COUNCIL
President — Jeﬀ Felton
Vice President —Phillip Hussong
Secretary — Yordanos Martin
Treasurer — Alyssa Hanson
Education — Christine Belfry Johnson
Evangelism/Outreach — Kristen Gilbert
Fellowship — Kendrick Dwight
Service/Advocacy — Heather Nissen
Property — Mike Simmons
Stewardship — Amy Brandt
Worship, Arts & Music — Mike Murray
Youth — Mario Locust
REDEEMER CENTER FOR LIFE STAFF

612.374.4139 x21/ bookkeeper@redeemermpls.org
Angela Bonfiglio — Youth Organizer and Project Coordinator
612.374.4139 x23/ angela@redeemermpls.org
Kent Goodroad, Alyssa Schwitzer
Music Ministry Team/ x 23/musicteam@redeemermpls.org

Kelly Chatman — Executive Director/ 612.374.4139 x13
Babette Chatman — Director of Properties and Housing/
612.374.4139x16
Laurie Beckman Yetzer — Financial Director/ 612.377.4476
Helen Collins — Communications Program Staﬀ/ 612.377.4476
Katherine Parent — Arts and Community Outreach/ 612.377.4476
Venture North Bike Shop/ 612.377.3029
Casey Pavek, Shop Manager
Derek Otte, Service Manager
Kendrick Hall, Assistant Manager
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REDEEMER OCTOBER
CALENDAR
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
10:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
Men’s Group
11:00a.m.- 4:00p.m.
Breakfast Club

2
9-10a.m. Adult
Gathering
10:00 a.m. Worship &
Praise
10:30a.m. Worship
Liturgy

3
3:00-6:00p.m.
Harrison Health
Commons, Living
Room
7:00p.m. Open 12
Step Program

9
9-10a.m. Adult
Gathering
10:00 a.m. Worship &
Praise
10:30a.m. Worship
Liturgy

10
3:00-6:00p.m.
Harrison Health
Commons, Living
Room 7:00p.m.
Open 12 Step
Program

16
9-10a.m. Adult
Gathering
10:00 a.m. Worship &
Praise
10:30a.m. Worship
Liturgy

9-10a.m. Adult
Gathering
10:00 a.m. Worship &
Praise
10:30a.m. Worship
Liturgy
30
9-10a.m. Adult
Gathering
10:00a.m.-1:00p.m.
Flu Shots
10:00 a.m. Worship &
Praise
10:30a.m. Worship
Liturgy
12:00p.m. Soul Food
Dinner

5

9-12pm: Busy Fingers
3:00-7:00p.m. Harrison
Health Commons,
Living Room

11

3:00-6:00p.m.
Harrison Health
Commons, Living
Room 7:00p.m.
Open 12 Step
Program

18

12

3:00-6:00p.m.
Harrison Health
Commons, Living
Room 7:00p.m.
Open 12 Step
Program

25
9-12pm: Busy Fingers
3:00-7:00p.m. Harrison
Health Commons,
Living Room

13
6:00-7:00p.m.
Zumba,
Fellowship Hall

19

9-12pm: Busy Fingers
3:00-7:00p.m. Harrison
Health Commons,
Living Room

24

6
6:00-7:00p.m.
Zumba,
Fellowship Hall

9-12pm: Busy Fingers
3:00-7:00p.m. Harrison
Health Commons,
Living Room

17

23

4

20
6:00-7:00p.m.
Zumba,
Fellowship Hall

26

27

7

8

6:00-7:00p.m.
Yoga, Living Room
6:00p.m. Open 12
Step Program

10:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
Men’s Group
11:00a.m.- 4:00p.m.
Breakfast Club

14

15

6:00-7:00p.m.
Yoga, Living Room
6:00p.m. Open 12
Step Program

10:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
Men’s Group
11:00a.m.- 4:00p.m.
Breakfast Club

21

22

6:00-7:00p.m.
Yoga, Living Room
6:00p.m. Open 12
Step Program

10:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
Men’s Group
11:00a.m.- 4:00p.m.
Breakfast Club

28

29

6:00-7:00p.m.
Zumba,
Fellowship Hall

31
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IN THIS ISSUE:
CARNIVAL DE RESISTENCE

JOIN US!
SUNDAYS:

JIM WALLIS

Adult Bible Study: 9:00 A.M.

& MORE!

Prayers & Praise: 10:00 A.M.
Worship: 10:30 A.M.
* Sunday School
* Nursery
Church Oﬃce Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 9:00-4:00 P.M.
Friday: 9:00 A.M.- 12:00 P.M.
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